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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3567205A1] Fabric roller blind, which comprises at least one handle bar (6), slidably movable between two lateral uprights (3, 3') and an
extensible fabric (5) associated with the handle bar (6), at least one guide chain (7) placed to connect between the first lateral upright (3) and the
handle bar (6) comprising a plurality of guide elements (8) linked together along an extension line (Z); the handle bar is movable between an open
position, in which the guide chain (7) is in an extended position and a closed position, in which the guide chain (7) is in a retracted position within the
handle bar (6); between the retracted position and the extended position, an intermediate position is provided, in which the guide elements (8) are
tilted with respect to each other; each guide element (8) of the guide chain (10) comprises at least one shaped pin (11) provided with a width (14)
thereof greater than a height (15) thereof, at least one groove (12) made on at least one of the side walls (9) which remains defined between at least
two sides (23), is extended starting from an inlet opening (16) made on a perimeter edge (24) of the at least one side wall (9) of the guide element
(8), houses the shaped pin (11) of a contiguous guide element (8), the shaped pin (11) is stopped against the sides (23) with the guide chain (7) in
the retracted and extended positions and defines a mechanical maneuvering distance with the sides (23) with the guide chain (7) in the intermediate
position.
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